
Milestones Achieved for New Components That Can Withstand Brutal Heat in 

Ultra-Deep Gas Wells 

A Department of Energy research program has achieved major milestones in 

the development of "smart" tools that enable cost-effective finding and produc-

tion of huge gas resources lying three to five miles below the earth's surface. 

  

Successful tests of four electronic components developed by Honeywell Inc., 

Plymouth, MN, point to another watershed in the successful Deep Trek research 

program DOE established in 2002.  Deep Trek was created to address the ex-

treme temperatures, pressures, and other harsh conditions encountered when 

drilling below 15,000-20,000 feet.   
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Senate Passes Bipartisan Proposal to Reduce Mercury Emissions 40 to 10 
 

By a vote of 40 to 10, the Senate this week passed Senate Bill 1201 (MJ.White-

R-Venango, Musto-D-Luzerne) that would reduce mercury emissions from 

power plants by 86 percent by 2018. 

“Today’s vote demonstrates the Senate’s commitment to protecting the public’s 

health -- especially among our most vulnerable citizens and the unborn -- in a 

balanced manner that protects jobs, minimizes the impact on electric bills, and 

preserves our generating capacity,” said Sen. White. 

The Senate plan is an alternative to a mercury reduction plan proposed by the 

Department of Environmental Protection that opponents said could result in the 

premature retirement of 20 percent of Pennsylvania’s coal-fired generating ca 
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To date, DOE has awarded eight projects under the Deep Trek program totaling over $16 million, almost $9 

million of which is being contributed by research partners. 

  

Addressing the challenges associated with tackling deep gas resources is important for the Nation.  Natural 

gas resources lying at such great depths are contributing an ever-growing share of U.S. gas supply.  For 

decades, America's gas production has come from large reservoirs found at depths of 5,000 feet or less.  As 

those resources are being depleted, the search continues for the vast deep gas resources in the United States 

that DOE estimates at 125 trillion cubic feet (Tcf).  The Nation's total proved gas reserves are estimated at 

192 Tcf.  Deep gas has accounted for about seven percent of America's gas supply in recent years.  Given 

current gas demand growth, the National Petroleum Council estimates that this share will have to increase 

to 12 percent by 2010 if the Nation’s growing gas demand is to be met. 

  

But finding and producing these deep gas resources entails encountering temperatures that can top 400 °F 

(205 °C) and pressures that can exceed 10,000 psi.  Such downhole conditions can disrupt or disable the 

sophisticated electronic instrumentation and other tools used to successfully direct wells to deep gas zones 

and to characterize the harsh subsurface environments.  Without such instrumentation—often delivering 

data in real time—drilling becomes very challenging: very costly, slow, and often just off-target. 

  

The challenges become more difficult the deeper the well.  It is a truism in deep-gas drilling that the last 10 

percent of a hole can account for 50 percent of the well’s cost.  So developing the electronic tools that can 

function in these difficult conditions can make the difference in economically securing a big chunk of 

America’s future gas supply. 

  

For one Deep Trek project, DOE awarded a $9.3 million, cost-shared contract to Honeywell to develop four 

critical high-temperature electronic components for deep-gas drilling and a manufacturing process using 

silica-on-insulator technology capable of withstanding the temperatures encountered at those depths. 

  

As part of that effort, a group of oil and gas operating and service/supply companies formed a joint industry 

partnership (JIP) to share costs and to provide product-user input for the types of electronic components 

and  performance specifications needed. 

  

The DOE-sponsored project has achieved these milestones on the four key components that, as part of a lar-

ger system, will make it possible for detailed well data from the bottom of the hole to be more quickly and 

accurately received at the surface saving time and money. The milestones on the four key components are: 

Accomplishing an industry first by moving closer to achieving the top goal on the JIP’s wish list—an elec-

trically erasable, programmable, read-only memory (EEPROM) chip capable of withstanding the high tem 
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peratures in deep gas wells. Honeywell developed two test chips that proved that this new technology can 

produce circuits that will allow instructions to be written to, or read from, the EEPROM chip. The 

EEPROM, which is capable of retaining the data for over 1,000 hours at 225 °C (437 °F), is undergoing 

full-scale design and will be fabricated and tested over the coming year. 

Successfully testing and distributing to JIP members a precision amplifier (OpAmp), which conditions data 

signals received from downhole sensors. The OpAmp performed well within design specifications at 300 

°C for over 1,000 hours and has an operating range of -50 °C to 375 °C. (-58 °F to 707 °F). 

Achieving a first-pass success test of a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) equipped with more than 3 

million transistors and 32,000 gates.  A FPGA is a semiconductor device whose components and intercon-

nections feature programmable logic.  These flexible chips can be reprogrammed in the field to accommo-

date a change in purpose for a particular electronic circuit.  The EEPROM provides instructions to the 

FPGA. 

Completing design and fabrication of an 18-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC).  The goal here is to de-

velop an ADC with a 16-fold improvement in resolution from the existing standard.  This kind of electronic 

circuit converts continuous signals to discrete digits—basically converting voltage to a binary digital num-

ber.  Initial tests are under way to assess a first-pass success. 

Honeywell is designing the four components to withstand the extreme heat encountered in a deep gas well.  

It will be the responsibility of the end user to provide packaging for these components that can also with-

stand the high pressures found at these depths. 

  

Successfully commercializing these "smart well" technologies could make the difference in unlocking the 

potential of a critical component of America’s future gas supply. 

 

For more information, contact: 

David Anna, DOE National Energy Technology Laboratory, 412-386-4646, newsinfo@netl.doe.gov   

Source: DOE 
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pacity, the elimination of family-sustaining jobs and increases in the cost of electricity for no added benefit 

to protecting public health or the environment. (See Regulations for more on the mercury rule.) 

The legislation is supported by a labor/business coalition that includes: the United Mine Workers of Amer-

ica, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Pennsylvania Conference of Teamsters, Pennsylvania 

Coal Association, Electric Power Generation Association, Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industry, 

Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association, Pennsylvania Chemical Industry Council and Associated Petro-

leum Industries of Pennsylvania.  

“This bill will require power plant owners to invest hundreds of millions of dollars in advanced clean air 

controls to reduce mercury emissions, covering 90 percent of the power plants in Pennsylvania, according 

to DEP,” said Edward D. Yankovich, International Vice President, United Mine Workers of America. 

“Installing these controls means these plants could continue to burn Pennsylvania coal and help protect 

mine worker jobs.”  

“Studies show there is virtually no difference between adopting this legislation and zeroing out all mercury 

emissions from all power plants in the U.S.,” said Donald Siegel, International Vice President, International 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. “80 percent of the mercury consumed by Americans comes from ocean 

and saltwater fish that would not be affected by reducing U.S. utility mercury emissions.”  

In fact, power plants in Pennsylvania already have reduced mercury emissions by 33 percent from 1999 to 

2004, according to the federal Toxics Release Inventory, and yet this significant reduction did not even reg-

ister on the state’s Mercury Monitoring Network, according to DEP.  

These results demonstrates clearly that mercury is coming from a variety of sources, not just local power 

plants, and the Senate/House plan is the only proposal that facilitates Pennsylvania’s participation in a na-

tional program to reduce mercury emissions.  

“The risk of power plants switching to coal mined in other states is very real, because Pennsylvania coal has 

twice the mercury content of coal from other states,” according to George L. Ellis, President of the Pennsyl-

vania Coal Association. “If this legislation is not adopted, power generators will have no choice but to con-

sider switching to out-of-state coal with a much lower mercury content and our jobs will go with it.”  

Link: www.PaEnergyNews.com  

Source: PA Environment Digest 
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DEP UNVEILS UPDATED ‘STAY OUT/STAY ALIVE’  

 

Mine Hazard Awareness Program Highlighted Through Web Page, Public Service Announcements 

 

The Department of Environmental Protection today unveiled its updated “Stay Out/Stay Alive” Web page 

to increase awareness about the dangers of trespassing on abandoned and active mines and quarries in Penn-

sylvania.  

“More people are killed each year while trespassing in mines than from accidents at all active mining opera-

tions in Pennsylvania,” DEP Secretary Kathleen A. McGinty said. “The best way to prevent future tragedies 

is to help people understand that these mines and quarries are not playgrounds. Take the message to heart: 

Stay out and stay alive.”  

DEP has partnered with the U.S. Mine Safety and Health Administration, other state agencies and the active 

mining industry to promote the “Stay Out/Stay Alive” campaign --- a national effort designed to inform the 

public, particularly young people, about the dangers of abandoned and active mines.  

The updated Web page contains a picture slideshow, posters and educational materials, as well as streaming 

video of McGinty’s “Stay Out/Stay Alive” public service announcement, which currently is airing on tele-

vision stations statewide.  

The site also includes links to “Stay Out/Stay Alive” sites operated by MSHA, other mining states and min-

ing-related organizations. The updated Web site can be accessed through DEP’s homepage at 

www.depweb.state.pa.us, Keyword: “Stay Out Stay Alive.”  

Twenty seven people have died trespassing in abandoned mines and quarries in 18 different counties in the 

commonwealth since January 2000.  

On June 9, McGinty announced a $306,281 contract to reclaim an abandoned strip mine pit on Spring 

Mountain in Packer Township, Carbon County, that was the site of a fatal swimming accident in 2003 --- 

one of three abandoned mine fatalities that year in Pennsylvania.  

Pennsylvania has the largest abandoned mine lands problem in the country, with more than 180,000 acres 

of unmarked shafts, unstable cliffs and waste piles, water-filled pits and abandoned equipment left over 

from when mining was largely unregulated prior to 1977. Abandoned coal mines are found in 45 of the 

commonwealth’s 67 counties.  

Governor Edward G. Rendell’s $625 million Growing Greener II initiative provides significant funding to 

address a vast array of environmental and public health problems at abandoned mine sites 

                                                           (continued on page 6) 
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DEP UNVEILS UPDATED ‘STAY OUT/STAY ALIVE’  

(continued) 

 in Pennsylvania. The voter-approved program allocates $60 million to clean up rivers and streams affected 

by abandoned acid mine drainage and reclaim abandoned mine lands scarred by dangerous highwalls, mine 

openings and water-filled pits.  

The Governor also has been a leader in the fight to ensure that the U.S. Congress reauthorizes the federal 

mine reclamation fund and that the state secures its fair share. The fund, which was set to expire, has been 

extended for 15 months.  

For more information on Abandoned Mines, visit DEP’s Web site at www.depweb.state.pa.us, Keyword: 

“Abandoned Mines.” 

Source:DEP 

PENNSYLVANIA REPORTS FIRST POSITIVE WEST NILE MOSQUITO FOR 2006 SEASON 

State Officials Urge Public to Use Insect Repellant Outdoors, Eliminate Standing Water 

A mosquito sample in Harrisburg has tested positive for West Nile virus – the first in Pennsylvania for the 

2006 season.  

“We’ve detected West Nile virus in mosquitoes, which means it’s time for Pennsylvanians to take steps to 

reduce the risk of becoming infected,” Health Secretary Dr. Calvin B. Johnson said. “If you’re going to be 

outside, remember to use insect repellant containing DEET --- especially during dawn and dusk --- and 

wear long sleeves and light-colored clothing.”  

West Nile Virus cases occur primarily in late summer or early fall. In previous years, the first positive mos-

quito tests were reported on July 7, 2005; July 22, 2004; and June 18, 2003.  

Last year, there were 25 cases of human West Nile Virus in Pennsylvania and two deaths that may have 

been related to the infections.  

State officials said it is especially important for people to eliminate or treat standing water on their proper-

ties after the heavy rains that hit the state over the past few days. Mosquitoes will develop in any standing 

water or puddle that lasts more than four days. 

HARRISBURG (June 29) State officials today reported an American Crow tested positive for the West 

Nile Virus. The crow was found in North Irwin Borough, Westmoreland County. 

HARRISBURG (July 5) -- State officials today reported a mosquito sample in Brush Valley Township, 

Indiana County, tested positive for West Nile Virus.  

For more information, visit www.westnile.state.pa.us. 

Source:DEP 
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Novel Treatment of Fly Ash Yields Safer, Salable Product 
 

Concrete Quality Fly Ash Produced in Near Full-Scale Demonstration Tests 

 

Developed with funding from the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), a novel approach to improving coal-

combustion fly ash was successfully tested at near full-scale levels. Easily integrated with existing ash han-

dling equipment, the simple-to-operate, cost-efficient technology can be retrofitted to existing coal-fired 

power systems to generate a safer, marketable by-product. 

  

The technology is an alternative to current ash beneficiation processes—treatments used to improve the 

physical and chemical properties of fly ash. The innovative ozonation process blends the ash with ozone to 

render its carbon particles inactive and results in improved ash quality that meets concrete manufacture 

specifications. Once destined for landfill disposal or mine reclamation efforts, the improved fly ash could 

soon find a permanent niche in the concrete marketplace. 

  

"One of the biggest challenges to fly ash utilization is managing the unburned carbon content," explains 

Robert Patton, project manager at DOE's National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL). "By exposing 

the ash to ozone in a contained unit, we can improve the ash to the point of being a useful product that 

eliminates the carbon's negative impact during concrete production." 

  

Used as a replacement for Portland cement in the production of concrete, the fly ash can reduce carbon di-

oxide emissions by approximately one ton for each ton of ash used. This is a significant benefit in addition 

to the inherent economic and environmental value of reusing the ash.  

  

The ozonation technology was demonstrated at PPL Generation's Montour Steam Electric Station in Mon-

tour County, Pennsylvania. Tested at almost full-scale levels of 10 tons per day, the ozonation treatment 

was successful on various ashes, including low-carbon and activated-carbon-contaminated ashes. 

  

"Over the last few years, we've been losing ash sales due to deteriorating quality," said Larry Labuz, man-

ager of ash operations for PPL. "The ozonation process provides an alternative to treating our fly ash, mak-

ing it suitable for the concrete marketplace again—an obvious value for us." 

  

Following the demonstration at PPL’s Montour plant, technical and economic analyses were conducted for 

full-scale, commercial design of the technology. While the technology is financially advantageous over 

typical disposal options, results also show that it is cost competitive with existing ash beneficiation proc-

esses by a difference of up to $15 per ton of treated ash. Finally, the simple nature of the ozonation technol-

ogy and the ease with which it can be integrated into existing systems could potentially reduce costs even 

further. 

  

                                                                    (continued on page 8) 
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Novel Treatment of Fly Ash Yields Safer, Salable Product 

(continued) 

 

The technology behind the ash ozonation process began as bench-scale work in 2000 when DOE partnered 

with Brown University and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to conduct research on alternative 

ash beneficiation processes. The team at Brown discovered that oxidizing carbon surfaces suppresses the 

adsorption of surfactants used in concrete, the most important carbon-related restriction on fly ash use in 

concrete production. Subsequently, DOE and EPRI funded bench- and pilot-scale experiments prior to the 

recent demonstration at PPL.  

  

The ozonation demonstration project was funded under NETL’s Water and Environmental Resources pro-

gram, created to develop retrofit environmental control technologies for existing power plants, with applica-

tion to new plants as well. 

Source:DOE 

U.S. Postal Service Stamps Promote HSUS 

 

The U.S. Postal Service has begun allowing the Humane Society of the United States to place its anti-

animal use message on postage stamps, and use money generated from the sale of the stamps to further its 

anti-hunting mission.  

Zazzle.com, the company offering the HSUS stamps, reports that through its Community Giving Program 

at least 20 percent of the sales of the HSUS stamps will go directly back to the HSUS.  

Earlier this year, Congress amended an 1872 law that forbade advertisements on U.S. currency, including 

postage stamps. The amendment paved the way for an experimental 1-year trial period that allowed compa-

nies such as Endicia.com, Stamps.com and Zazzle.com to offer customizable stamps via the Internet. These 

stamps can be printed with everything from baby photos to corporate logos, and in the case of the HSUS 

stamps, anti-hunting slogans.  

Sportsmen everywhere are being asked to contact the USPS and ask it to discontinue the HSUS 

stamps. Comments can be sent to Postmaster General John Potter at: 475 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, 

D.C., 20260-0010.  

 

Source: North American Hunting Club 

 


